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I hear it time and time again, year after year; 
 

"I just dont know what to get for my
mum/sister/friend for Christmas"  

 
So I have put together this guide, with my top tips for
the loveliest Christmas gifts without having to worry

about things like skin type, colour choice or size. 
 

I might give you an idea of the age range or lifestyle
that the products will suit, but other than that you

won't need to know any specifics! 
 

There are gifts for all budgets, stocking fillers, gift
sets, and vouchers.

 
So grab a cuppa, and have a perooze from the

comfort of your own sofa!
 

Til the end of Sep you can get 10% off orders over
£20 with code SEP10. 

 



I would recommend that you view this gift
guide on your laptop or tablet, so that if you

like the look of something you can scan the QR
code with your mobile. This will take you to 

 the product page in my online store, and you
can order from there. 

 
Alternatively, there is a 'Christmas' section on
my online store, and all of the gifts you see

here are in there also.  
 

I hope you enjoy browsing, I have spent hours
upon hours thinking about the loveliest gifts to
make you look like an absolutely amazing gift

giver. 
 

You can thank me later! 
 

Kate x
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Some items within this gift guide are pre orders. 
 

Order by 1st October for October delivery/collection
 

Order by 1st November for November delivery/collection
 

Order by 1st December for December delivery/collection
 

Please bear in mind that last year a lot of Eve Taylor
stock was sold out by December, and December
deliveries also took longer to arrive, so I would

recommend that you don't leave it til then to order. 
 

If you'd like to know if something is in stock before
ordering please contact me at 

 

katebeautybb@outlook.com 
 



Since last year I have been offering a personalisation service,
which went down a storm!

 
All personalisation is using vinyl lettering, it is free form and

has no backing, so it almost looks like it's painted on.
 

I am happy to make any personalisations that you want. Bear
in mind the longer the name the smaller the font will be, and I

don’t mind you having expletives if that’s your thing lol.
 
 

Personalised 
Products
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Personalised Bauble

These beautiful clear iridescent 8cm glass baubles with your choice
of personalisation will brighten up any tree for years to come.

 
With your choice of word/name in your choice of colour, and

completed with a ribbon and bow these baubles will really give your
tree an extra something. If you don’t fancy a ribbon or bow let me

know in the additional comments section.
 

I can also personalise these as memorial / special occasion
baubles, so if you’d also like a date adding let me know in the

additional comments section.
 

£6.50
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Christmas Eve Box
Decal

Turn any box into an extra special personalised Christmas Eve
Box with this custom decal.

 
Add any name/names up to 12 characters. Don’t forget the

longer the name the smaller it will be.
 

May not be suitable for application 
on unfinished wood.

 
£4
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Christmas Eve Plate
Decal

Turn any plate into an extra special personalised
Christmas Eve Santas Treat Plate with this custom decal.

 
Add any name/names and select what drink/treats you

want to have.
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This will last years with proper care, or if you want
your plate back can be peeled off - but once

peeled off they cant be re-used.
 

£5
 



Custom Decal / Label

Make ANYTHING personal with a custom label.
 

Suitable for application onto any flat, smooth, clean surface.
 

Mugs/glasses, pencil cases, phone cases, picture frames, plant pots,
mirrors, tubs, storage containers, drawers, boxes, pretty much anything!

 
Also great for organisational purposes; Label boxes, food containers,

freezer drawers. Even to stick onto your children's things to help them learn
words... endless possibilities!

 
Add any word / name up to 12 characters. Don’t forget the longer the

word the smaller it will be. Max size 7x2cm.
 

£2
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Skin and Body
Products
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Hug in a box 
The Comfort Duo from Eve Taylor is perfect for times of

emotional distress, low mood, despair, bereavement or just when
you need to be comforted.

 

A rich exotic blend of East Indian Sandalwood and moist
Brazilian Rosewood, comfort your feelings and hush your mind,

whilst the uncompromising luxury of Damask Rose, gently soothes
the senses and allows the burdens and emotional frustrations of

the day to gently ebb away.
 

 

 

Add to this an absolutely gorgeous
(and best selling) Eve Taylor Solace

Aromawax Candle.
 

White tea, Orange and Wisteria
make this a beautifully sweet and

soft aroma.
 

Not at all overpowering, just mellow
and calming. 

 
Which in addition to the comforting

aroma filling your room, can be
used as a super nourishing and

luxurious skin  and massage balm.
Its like two gifts in one!

 
£33



Contains:
Comfort Gel 50ml
Hug in a Bottle Diffuser Blend 10ml

For times of emotional distress, low mood, despair, bereavement or just
when you need to be comforted.

A rich exotic blend of East Indian Sandalwood and moist Brazilian
Rosewood, comfort your feelings and hush your mind, whilst the
uncompromising luxury of Damask Rose, gently soothes the senses and
allows the burdens and emotional frustrations of the day to gently ebb
away.

Comfort Gel can be applied directly to the skin, simply smooth a thin
layer to arms, upper chest and base of back as required to experience
comforting benefits and soothing of emotional burdens. Whilst the Hug in
a Bottle Diffuser Blend can be used in various ways, such as with an ultra
sonic diffuser or a couple of drops on a tissue to inhale.

£18.60
RRP £22
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Comfort Synergy Duo Box Set
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Slixir Hand Cream



SLIXIR™ Hand & Polish Cream is a luxurious award-winning anti-
ageing hand cream which keeps nail polish, hands, nails and

cuticles looking great. It's a top seller among my clients!
 

Contains a premium plant oil blend, colloidal oats, copper and light
diffusing particles to create the ultimate hero hand cream for ALL

skin types and ALL types of nail polish. 
 

Whats more, men love this too! With its unisex fragrance and
packaging plus its' superior moisturising properties for even the

hardest working of hands, its perfect for everyone. 
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Slixir Hand Cream

Promotes brighter, smoother hands
and softens the appearance of
wrinkles.

Helps all kinds of nail polish stay
glossy and chip-free for longer.

Deeply moisturising, soft, dewy and
non-greasy formula absorbs quickly.

Anti-inflammatory, protective and
soothing to improve sore or chapped
skin.

Supports wellbeing with a
comforting and uplifting scent.

£14.95 



Take It Off
Makeup Remover Towel

Remove all traces of makeup with just warm water. 
Ditch the makeup wipes for good!

 
Every person that wears makeup NEEDS one of these!!

 
Use with just water to remove your makeup (even waterproof and long wear)
before cleansing. Also amazing to remove masks from your skin, face paint

off the kids, or makeup off dancers, and even to clean your make up brushes! 
 

 They are super soft and gentle even on sensitive skin. Machine washable
1000 times, no need to machine wash daily, just rinse and leave to dry. 
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How do they work?
 

Take It Off makeup removal towels are
made from the finest threads of

polyesters, where each thread is one
hundred times thinner than a human

hair. When woven together, they
create a surface area significantly

larger than that of traditional fibres,
allowing them to attach themselves to

the most microscopic specks of dirt
and oils, and absorb them gently from

your skin.
 

£12.99 
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Essentials Collection 
Not sure what skin type you're buying for? This

collection removes the need to find out.
Containing essential products suitable for any

skin type you just can't get it wrong. 
 

Includes; Daily Defence Moisturiser SPF50,
Refining Eye Gel, Take It Off make up remover

towel, and an Eve Taylor Dream AromaWax
Candle. Comes in a gift box.

 
£48.50



Age Resist 
Luxe Collection

This advanced Age Resist Luxe Collection is a step beyond the basics, most
suited to more mature skins over 50. Take your skincare to the next level!

 
Featuring Eve Taylors Replenishing Neck Cream, the newest hero product

of the range. I have seen had fantastic feedback from clients that have been
using this, and I have seen results in as little as two days 

- yes, you heard right, TWO DAYS, it's just incredible.
 

Firming Serum with Q10, this easily absorbed serum delivers potent anti-
oxidants to combat free radicals and protect collagen and elastin fibres from
degradation. With peptides to stimulate collagen helping minimise lines and

wrinkles the firming effect on the surface gives immediate tightening
sensation. 
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And to tackle those deeper expression
line, you've got Line Minimising

Serum which actually relaxes muscles
(do they do a bottle big enough for my

whole body?!) to minimise the lines
created by expression ageing.

It also hydrates and plumps lines giving
a softened and smoother skin.

 
So this dreamy trio will have your skin

looking it youthful best.
 

£65.50
 



This kit consists of the following full
sized products:

 
Daily Face Wash 100ml

Exfoliating Face Scrub 100ml
Hydrating Face Balm 100ml

Smooth Shave Oil 30ml
Conditioning Shave Gel 100ml

 
Toiletry bag
Wash mitt

 
       £37

Eve Taylor 
Mens Skin Kit

Does you bloke pinch your skincare stuff? 
Well it's about time he got his own!

 
With a fresh smell of lemongrass to purify, skin will be left
brighter and fresher even the on the dullest looking skin. 

 
No nasties, just lovely ingredients to keep the skin in tip

top condition.  
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Teen-Skin Actives Skin Kit, contains:
 

Clearing Skin Wash 50ml
Clearing Skin Lotion (Toner) 50ml

Clearing Spot Gel 15ml
Anti-Shine Skin Balm 50ml

 
       £20

Eve Taylor 
Teen Skin Kit

Do you have teenagers at home that are suffering
with their skin?  

 
The synergy of Lavender, Lemongrass and Tea Tree
combat excess oil to help prevent blocked pores,
reducing the likely hood of spots and acne type
breakouts. Maintains skins' natural pH for a more

even skin tone & texture.
 

Gentle yet effective formulations won't leave 
the skin dry or irritated.
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If your Teen wears makeup team with a Take It Off Makeup
Remover Towel for even better skin cleansing action.



Contains:

Anti-Stress Massage & Bath 100ml
The light citrus aroma of sweet orange 
and mandarin coupled with a fragrant 
hint of French lavender creates a 
soothing and relaxing effect to a tired 
body in this multi-use aromatherapy blend.

Especially beneficial for those experiencing
 physical or mental stress, anxiety, insomnia, 
muscle or joint discomfort or those in need 
of relaxation.

This product can be used for massage by pumping the desired amount
into hand and massage using firm sweeping and circular movements. Or
you can add 4-6 pumps into bath water and relax in bath for 5-10
minutes and you can also add this blend into your favourite unscented
body moisturiser.

*Avoid use of all essential oil blends during first trimester of pregnancy. During
second and third trimester use Anti-Stress Bath & Massage Blend Oil ONLY.

Anti-Stress (Restelle) Body Wash 100ml
This is a cleansing stress relief body wash which will leave the skin super
clean, moisturised and the body relaxed. The deep aroma of natural
essential oils of Mandarin, Petigrain and Lavender assist with relaxation
and easing of daily tension. Contains soap free coconut cleansing agents
to leave skin feeling soft and moisturised. 
Can also be used as a bath soak.

£18.50
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Anti-Stress Duo Box Set
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Perfect duo for taking care of your hands. If you have a mum or friend
that loves gardening, this would be a beautiful gift for them; Hand wash -
for obvious reasons, plus the hand cream has SPF20 to protect their
hands while outside.

Contains:

100ml Hand and Nail Rescue Cream SPF20
A lightweight, easily absorbed hand cream 
with built in UV protection. Guards against 
sun induced pigmentation helping reduce 
sun spots and age spots.

Essential oils of lavender, tea tree and 
rosewood provide an antiseptic quality and 
pleasing aroma. Absorbs easily with no 
greasy after feel.

Sunflower and soybean oil provide nourishment 
leaving skin and cuticles soft and moisturised. Hyaluronic acid and
glycerine hydrate the skin while silicones seal increasing the skins barrier
function.

100ml Cleansing Hand Wash (Soap Free)
A luxury bend of Ylang Ylang and Lemongrass essential oils invigorate the mind with
their fresh aroma. Coconut cleansing agents offer soap free cleansing to gently
remove skin impurities without drying out the skin. I use this hand wash in my
bathrooms in the salon and at home, it is like a mini spa experience just washing  your
hands, it's gorgeous! 

£19.80

Conditioning Hand Duo Box Set



Eve Taylor Home Aroma collections are not just 'pretty
smelling', they are packed full of aromatherapy oils which

not only smell absolutely lush, but actually offer
physiological benefits to your mind and body too.

 
The candles are hand made, high quality and use 100%

plant wax which can be used as an ultra nourishing body
moisturiser once melted. Bet you can't do that with any of

your other candles, can you?! 
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Home Aroma



Candles come in three sizes: Votives which are available in a
set of three different fragrances. Single wick tumblers which

are about the size of a large whisky tumbler and burn for
approx 40 hours, and three wick which come in a large Glass

Jar and will burn for 70 hours approx.
 

There is also a selection of 100ml Reed Diffusers which give off
a beautiful aroma in your home without the flames 
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Home Aroma



Home Aroma

Home Aroma Prices
 

Tumbler Candle £14.50
Three Wick Candle £28.00
Set of three Votives £21.00

Reed Diffuser £22.20
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The warming and comforting scent
of Wild Fig & Grape is the perfect

autumn / winter home aroma. 
 

This fragrance is soft and
welcoming, and I've never known
anybody to say they didn't like it. 
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Wild Fig & Grape

Reed Diffuser
Tumbler Candle
Three Wick Candle
Votive Mini Candle (in
the Romance collection) 

Available in:



The well rounded, smooth aroma of
Frankincense and the sweet balmic

nature Cedarwood atlas marries well
with the exotic, alluring and deeply

penetrating aroma of amber.
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Frankincense, Amber
    and Cedar

Tumbler Candle
Votive Mini Candle (in
the Serenity collection) 

Available in:

This scent it is the perfect Festive aroma
without the 'Christmas Spice' vibes. 



The soft aromatics of White
Jasmine will give you the

sweetest of dreams.
 

Jasmine has calming properties
which will ease the chaos of

Christmas festivities. 
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Dream

Reed Diffuser
Tumbler Candle
Votive Mini Candle (in
the Serenity collection) 

Available in:

To my nose this fragrance resembles
baby powder, soft and comforting. 



Beautiful soft scent of
Wisteria, Orange and

White tea.
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Solace

Reed Diffuser
Tumbler Candle
Votive Mini Candle (in
the Serenity collection) 

Available in:

The subtle and fresh aroma of
this candle would be perfect

for any setting.



Reed Diffuser
Three Wick Candle
Tumbler Candle
Votive Mini Candle (in
the Romance collection) 

Available in:

Relax and Self Indulgent is the signature aroma from
Eve Taylor.

 
Notes of Geranium, Sweet Orange, Lavender and
Ylang Ylang, this is a very ‘Spa’ like aroma which

reduces feelings of stress, anxiety, sadness, fatigue,
and tension, enhances concentration, improves
cognitive function, and balances the emotions.
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Relax and 
Self Indulgent



Reed Diffuser
Three Wick Candle
Tumbler Candle
Votive Mini Candle (in
the Romance collection) 

Available in:

Evoke and inspire the emotions with the aromatic
scent of blended Orange, Patchouli, Ylang Ylang and
Lime essential oils in this Sensual and Exotic candle. 

 
Don't be put off by the slightly racy name of this one, I
mean, it might not be one for your granny, but it is a

best seller all year round.
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Sensual and
Exotic



Set of 3 glass votive candles each with burning time of approx
20 hours. You can even split these sets and give a single candle

as a gift. 

Romance: 
Wild Fig and Grape, Sensual & Exotic, Relax & Self indulgent.

Serenity: 
Dream, Solace, Frankincense Amber & Cedar wood
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Votive sets



Eve Taylor Votive 
in Bauble

These cute baubles make perfect stocking fillers or a small gift
for a colleague or teacher. 

 
They come in a reusable bauble with a ribbon and bow, and

can even be personalised! 
 

£10 plain / £12 with personalisation
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Candle selection is random from one of the following aromas:
Relax & Self Indulgent, Sensual & Exotic, Wild fig & Grape,

Dream, Solace, Frankincense Amber & Cedar.



A natural reed diffuser to fill
your environment with the truly

festive aromatic scent of
orange, cinnamon and ginger.

 
 
 

How to use: place the reeds into the
opening of the glass jar and allow to

submerge. The aromatic oil will
absorb up the reed and create a

room filling aroma.
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Ginger Snap Reed Diffuser



A seasonal bouquet full of seasonal cheer.
 

Warm spiced aromas of Pimentberry from the West Indies.
The rich inviting vanilla aromas of Benzoin from Siam, are
embraced in a festive soiree by a hint of Italian Bergamot,
and gently lifted through the Subtle fruity undertones of

Tangerine, to create a banquet of festive revelry.
 

...Or in simple terms 'Smells like Christmas'. 😆
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Festivity Diffuser Blend

To use, just pop a few drops in an ultra sonic
diffuser, you can pick these up online for about £15.

£8



The ideal solution for winter chills and ills. 
 

Tunisian Rosemary and the minty Eucalyptus, has a clearing and
cooling effect, whilst the benefits of French alpine Lavender
soothe and comfort. Ravansara, regarded as a relatively new
essential oil by many, enhances the blend with reinforcing a

warm crispness. Madagascan Palmarosa adds a note of
greenery, clearing the mind and stimulating the senses.
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Winter Diffuser Blend

To use, just pop a few drops in an ultra sonic diffuser, you can
pick these up online for about £15.

£9.90



£17.40

Winter Duo - The ideal solution for winter chills and ills, summer colds,
frequent travellers or plane flights.

 
Contains:

Winter Gel 50ml
Winter Diffuser Blend 10ml

 
Gel application: Apply a thin layer to upper chest area, base of back

and soles of feet at times of chills or ills to experience clearing,
decongesting effects. Excellent to apply to the upper chest area before

boarding aircraft to create a protective anti-bacterial shield to ward
away aviation germs. 
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Winter Duo 



Crafting:

Paper, card and fabric are notorious for sucking the

moisture out of your hands. So hand care is a lovely

gift idea. It's usually an indoor hobby so SPF is not

essential, in which case I would recommend the

amazing

 Slixir Hand Cream.

 

Super nourishing and soaks in SO easily, so won't

leave the skin slippery or greasy. 
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Gifts by interests
Here are some ideas for people with

particular hobbies and interests 



Gardening:

 

Gardening is such an amazing way to relax and be with

nature, but it leaves your hands with cuts, dry skin, and often

dirty and broken nails! 

 

Not forgetting that being outdoors you are at increased risk

of overexposure to UV rays, even when the sun is hiding. 

 

So for any keen gardeners I would recommend a selection of

nourishing products containing SPF such as Eve Taylor Daily

Skin Defence SPF50 for the face, and Eve Taylor Hand

and Nail Rescue Cream SPF20 for the hands.
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Gifts by interests



Fitness:

 

If keeping fit is on the agenda, no doubt there will be aches

and pains that follow. Eve Taylor Active Rub Muscle Ease

not only has a really catchy name that just rolls off the

tongue, but is an easy and convenient gel containing

Rosemary, Marjoram, Ginger and Black Pepper to soothe and

reduce localised areas of sensitivity and help relieve aching

muscles, joints and tension. 

 

Another excellent choice would be the Eve Taylor Anti-

Stress Duo Box Set, which contains a de-stress massage

and bath oil, plus a shower gel.

 

For anybody that does weight training, a good hand cream

such as Slixir will sooth their skin after a tough session.
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Gifts by interests



Outdoor Fitness:

 

For anyone that exercises outdoors, Horse riding, hiking,

walking, golf, tennis, running, etc, it is super important to

protect the skin from UV rays, even in the winter and when

the sun is hiding. 

 

I would recommend Eve Taylor Daily Skin Defence SPF50

for the face, and Eve Taylor Hand and Nail Rescue Cream

SPF20 for the hands. Or search for "SPF" on my online store

and you can see the range of products containing sun

protection. 
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Gifts by interests



Partying:

 

If your gift recipient loves to party, they definitely want an

easy no fuss way to remove their makeup before bed.

 

Queue the Take It Off Makeup Remover Towel.

 

Wet it, wipe off your make up, fall into bed. 

Quick, easy, no faff.

 

They may also appreciate a skincare package to nourish and

rehydrate their skin post-party. I would recommend the Eve

Taylor Soothing Range, including the Soothing Masque,

or the Anti-oxidant Masque with Phyto Collagen to really

give their skin a boost after late nights and alcohol!
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Gifts by interests



 

Self Care:

Pretty much every gift in this guide is aimed at self

care. But a few particular faves would be the Home

Aroma, Solace and Dream are just beautiful if

relaxation is the main aim. 
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Gifts by interests



 

Dancers/Performers:

Dancers and other performers often have to wear alot

of makeup. So the Take It Off Makeup Remover

Towel is AMAZING for them, as it removes all makeup,

even the toughest stage makeup, easily with just water

and no ned to scrub! 

 

It's suitable for the most sensitive skin, even youngsters! 
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Gifts by interests



Shop Now!

Open your phone

camera and scan

the QR code



Thanks for looking, I hope You've

found some perfect gifts for your

loved ones.
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